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BOTTOMLEY Sees ItWILLIAMS AND 
.. HORNSBY ARE I

AsIS TO APPEAL
Washington, May 30—Hope that the policy of closer relations, 

with Great Britain, the initiation of which he attributed to Thomas 
Tefferson. would continue to be influential in the councils of the U.j
S government, was expressed last night by A. B. Parker, when, as , _ . ,
chancellor of the Sulgrave Institution, he presented to the United | Estate Swom ill Fredericton 
States Sir A. Forester's painting of “The Signing of the Treaty of'

Ghent.”

•V-
Meantime Question of His 

! Retaining Seat in the Com- 
! mons is in Abeyance.

4:5
.the“Hiram,” «*_£,- 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» "the 
monkey ip the can* at 
Rockwood Pa$kj

lot of time Staging 
itself in a small !

| “Hes it got * dCT 
puff?" queried Hirain.

___ _ . , _ . “I think the
London Official Circles are «porter. “I tW 

Gloomy Over the Situation stage**3

-Churchill Likely to De- 

fer Speech Till Tomorrow gether you have »^pc 
—Serious Reports from îh*1 monkey stsgs a™1

the reading of the motion for his ex- Northern Places. man.” ***”?- =

: pulsion. He is allowed to speak in his ------------ “Say,” said *&**'®* - tZrsnA Wnrlr of West Kebar
' behalf before the motion is put to ' _ “you wouBd’t «rfont W , Good WOMC OI West !«««

k„ «“cs »,—as. u "* m-1“ «-iSrSi-ra°plain Ws Veael
the seventh in which the Yankees ------------- 111 was called today for discussion of the , Are they
plastered Harris and Moore for eight hits A II AI II H I OOIPT Irish difficulty, which continues to cause as^ ^e ^ ^ Hiram, JJ^ygrseS Engines and Heads
end seven runs, was enough to down the \H| Il II II I the gravest concern, with no solution ap- like to be around when you . » .. nf
Philadelphia team by a score of 7 to 4, |)||UULU nUUlU I parently in sight. ‘started in to compare ’em to monkeys. Ship Straight for Mass OI
In the first game of the senes here yes- Whether the proceedings will make ... . youyi-66on be the one that c, • T>afnv Crum-
terday. Ruth recovered his batting eye ■ ■ | niTllir glfl 1 Ijn possible an immediate resumption of the * = ya ^^«8, sir.” Ice----Stem IS Badly Urum
to the extent of two singles, but the only |y| A Ul I ||y|L Ml { MK II conference with the Irish treaty n«M„t members of human society are i j Li it Makes Port fit _________ _ ... -------------- pany,

'heme run offering of the afternoon was |||HI\I I lllIL DUmIYU signatories could not be forecast. Ac~1 climbers ” said the reporter. “Also, they pied, IsmADTTV DUPflDT Gregory and Mrs. F. E. Winslow ofone by “Bing” Miller, of the Mackmen, IVIITIil I Hill» cording to some of the morning news- . .. ’ h»*!.”. Montreal jvUNORII ï REPQR1 Vancouver, the late senator's two daugh-
his 12th of the season. Ken Williams, of ________ papers, the government’s legal advisers <,r „v-H-here.” 'said Hiram, “You aint ’---------------------------------------pt? lUTTRJF XT7 A (TCC ters, not caring to act as executrices, al

to .Bt. Louis,»walloped out his 13th circuit have expressed the definite opinion that .. „ jot» m, argyment like ------------ RE IVLIN E, W though named as such in the will.
blow, keeping his lead over Miller, m t A iJ i— Trade the agreement reached in Dublin be- «5* sir—I aint no way related to rrUnadiin Press') NOT YET RECEIVED The estate consists of $71,400 personal
the American League race and tying Government Aid to I rade twe^*the political factions headed by that N^Mr-1 «wt ï ^ (Canadian Press) / ^W1 1111 ^ ^ estate and $8,500 real estate. Included
Rogers Hornsby of the St. Lows team Matters IS Ureed. Michael Collins and Eamonn De Valera that you orto be Montreal, May 30—Having disputed in the personal estate were 1,745 shares
for major honora. The Browns hit three B [s inconsistent with the terms of the me™ y _^ some other folks 11 the right of way with a gigantic ice- Sydney, N. S., May 30—The main rea- 0j jn the X. B. Telephone Com-
LDfger pitchers hard and won, 9 to 6. —— treaty. The government, say these re- P __ wouldn’t be sayin’ ' much u__ -ui, off Cape Race and emerged , son for the delay in making public the ; panv Limited, as well as shares of the,Z Erickson turned in a two hit shutout . n ... , , . ports, is now engaged in attempting to k"Ow-an it wouMn^saym^ ^ berg while off^ Cape west report of the Scott conciliation board gank’ of Montreal and other securities.

' for Washington against Boston m the Conference 111 Halifax AdopLS p^uade CoUins and Griffith to modify fer the monkeys, nu “ut y second best the American P j ln the wage dispute between the Bnt- ; The Teal estate consists of the late sen-
first game of a double-header, but the Tlocr.li,tints nf C the agreement or limit its duration. ; count Hiram OP ^ >ty -------- Kebar is now in port with twenty plates .g)l gmpjre steel Corporation and the a(or,s homestead property here and ------
Senators were outslugged 9 to 8 in the St. JOWl rteSOlUUOIl Ul vr. other writers refer to an alleged I _ imi Ifft Nnil round her stem and starboard quarters employes of its coal mines, is that the I sman holdings in Saskatoon. The home
second. , Tj> Ttnrhniir___ Permanent division in the cabinet. Somq of the HT inilftl J IIJRfl to be repaired. The ice-berg was 300 minority report of Isaac D. MacDou- ; an(j horses, etc., are bequeathed to his

Schupp’s wildness and an error by Hi- U ministers, they say, are willing to accept VI IIIHIU Mk|U| ! feet high and fully half a mile long, of- gall, tl\p miners representative on the
Mulligan cost the White Sox an 8 to 5 Manager With Big Salary the»assurances already given by Collins y | g JUIII1 I II«1 *1 ! fleers say and only presence of mind board has not yet been received by the
game to the Indians. __ , ® „ on behalf of the provincial Free State . , , ____ - ' „f the captain saved the ship from com- labor department at Ottawa.

Parkinson’s home run drive scored two Needed, Says M. E. Agar, government, while others call for definite Of*T flrtHTH A HT tdete disaster,
runs in the eighth and choked the ______ guarantees that the treaty will be ob- III I I IN I K AI If R was seven o’clock in the morning a
Giants’ winning streak, Douglas being. served. . . , Rfl UUIl I I\nU I 1 week “go when the lookout saw the
driven from the box. (Canadian Press.) The fighting on the Ulster border is «. P**, ” ] be„ He called to the bridge and the

Cruise’s homer gave Boston a wmning - „ N g May 80—That the mar- manifestly complicating matters for the ________ cantâin ordered full speed astern. He
Nil Fr€Sï^H5BfHE New HaU aa4 Sunday School ^uîth,Pw^nt^ Company stock o be held in trust

Œ éilth^^Stat^e Building for Fredericton.

Chicago Cubs in the tenth inning, 5 to 4. teTS were opinions expressed at the S war materiii]s under high pressure. (SpecUl to; Times.) . lend by submerged spurs of the lceb®r^n against the proposed curtailment of Ihe P?,^ty'in nrovides that the residue ot
Atosmith cracked out his eighth homer ‘ opening session of a conference between f . May 30—Arthur Griffith and Fredericton, N. B., 30—A special | . As it was the West Keybar ran up on , Canadian n The council further «nnroximatelv * «60 000 shall

fj^the Cardînall i representatives of the St. John and CoZs Ld a long conversa- committee of Christ Thurch Cathedral, a ,ower shelf of the berg and towering, dcclared that thc necessity for -aval «>= “tat« approximately $60 000 shad
! Halifax boards of trade here today. .. îtl p,emier Lloyd George,prior to appointed to m^ce «rangements for the over her masts, was the main portion , profection on both the Atlantic and the ^ y g

HOW KASDH GETS i A resolution introduced by G. E. th bjnet meeting, over which Lloyd erection of a new .hall and Sunday of the iceberg directly overhead. ' Pacific shores of the dominion still ex'st- ^CenatOT^Thompson it is understood
INTO BIG SHOW. Barbour of St. John, was passed, which g" rue prold”d. school building in Chûrch street, opened . The «versed engines made themselves , ed in view of the curtailment of the l.T made «nerous rifts to
r San Francisco, May 30—WiUie Kamm, stated that the delegations urge upon while it was semi-officiully stated that tenders for the erection of the building. fett and after hanging penlously or a strength of the royal navy, and that the members of his family?™He also made
unassuminb third baseman of the San;their respective boards an increased in- the digcusgions between the Irish and on Monday night and awarded the con- minute the West Keybar came out of ships so generously presen.ed .o ( anada contr,butions of generous proportions to
Francisco baseball club, whose sale to terest in the maritime board, and which British are proceeding satisfactory it is ,tract to Boon & Md&onnld of St. John, it and left the iceberg. Her stem ’«a by the British government should te Methodist church, Victoria Public 
th^Chicago Americans for $100,000 and j aIso urged upon the governments that no* expected that Colonial Secre-jThe price is intho.Vicipity of $25,000,. b.dly crumpledandisnow bemg rç- maintained in commission. , Hosritel and Mm,nt Allison University.
two players was announced yesterday, L measure of financial aid be extended tàlhr,d3mrchill will be in a position tpjfcvt may be redtic^d by alternates in paired by Canadian Vickers. She maa ! ----------- ■ ■«—--------------
will play in a big league after this year | to maritime body, at least until it make his statrthénf in the House of COiio-^details of construct#. Frank L. Boon a little water in the fore peak but onlj JN PARLIAMENT
for an -annual salary of $10,000 became : became Established on a firm financial mons, deferring it until tomorrow, when of Devon is senior partner in the firm. ; B few inches in the forward Hold.
* “played good baseball and never gave footing The resolution stated that the he will speak on the motion for adjust- p;ve tenders were submitted. Resides 1 

anybody any trouble.” That is the ex- j -resent maritime situation called for ment. Lloyd George will, also speak on | the sacceSsful tenderers there were
' Jdanation of hiS promotion that ”is j more co-operation between the differ- the same motion,-touching on the Ger- ! parsons Ed Co, Ltd., Moncton; Fred T.

former owners make. Kamm will ftl8^ i ^ sections of the provinces and that man reparations question. 1 Jeffrey, Fredericton; Forbes' & Brown,
get a part of the price paid for him, it most feasible method of securing F} Fishtme. j Devon; J. A, Grant & Co., St. John. Mayor McLeiian, speaking this morn-
Was but how much could not be ^ co.operation and 0f promoting gen- F,““ FighJ0g’ _ ! Work on the new building is to start ; £rockeVs award to
determined. The San Francisco third ^ welfare would seem to be through Belfast, May 30.—Fierce fighting was ^ Qnce The structure is to be of frame 1n8 01 • . .. f th„
baseman never has played in a major medium süch as the maritime board in progress along the Donegal-Ferma- h stucco exterior finish on a concrete Hon^■ JJ’JofTwrtion of^hj Jhlrf 
league, - . „ nalrh border last mght, according to re- , Th basement will contain i expropriation ot a portion oiChicago, May 30-Douglas McWeeney, of^ Agar of the St John delegation ports from Enniskillen. The despatches b"^ | m Tkitchen and toilet. The property for the puipose of Pr0't|din« “

«—HI «“HH ïSHS
^JhtoWmeKammgth1rdb^e^an, much to do with encouraging trade, CUAy C^[t Js^erd w„e four bT a gallery over the entrance. Steam: ^/oflTwharf property. This leaves 
i^ing to Harry Gre^biner, secretary rather leaving that to the federal gov- , J^^^V^enty-onc wounded i heat will be used It is expected to have «“J 1Q5 feet frontage on the same
of the Sox. The other pitcher will be eminent The board °[ tra^’ bowevCT d Ldfidon May> 80_Heavy firing oc-| the building ready for occupation in th propertyi and for a total frontage of 127
decided upon latter. should become part of the machinery of the Tvrone-Donegal border, at jautûmn. . i feet with a depth of property of 220
T . vV government and should advise in trade currw o between midnight A wooden budding In Union street, feet wjth buildings on same he is paymg WARSHIPS TO VISIT SOME Toronto, May
Lewis and Carpentier. matters. A permanent manager and sec- aad fieven 0,clock th’is morning says a Devon, was damaged by fire on Mon- , taxes on ^ assessed value of $20,000. Ihe MARITIME PROVINCE PORTS! Ypres stood like a stone wall, ------

London, May 30—Another contest has , retary should be appointed. The man- ral Ngws despatch from Strabane. ; day afternoon. A store on the grouna. balance of this particular wharf property, j fllnching,” said Lord French, famous
been arranged between Ted Lewis and ! ager shoiild be a man worth a big sal- g . . from the roofs of houses was floor was occupied by C. W. tirant as a, figured only on frontage value, on a basis Ottawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)— I British field marshal, in addressing the
Georges Carpentier, says' .the Daily ary. continuous and armored cars and plumbing shop. The building was own- ■ Qt- tbe award made on the portion taken h, M. S. Raleigh, flagship of Vice Ad- ' Empire Club yesterday. “This service
Mirror. The English pugUist has entered j G. F. Pearson and George W. Hensley machine ’ ns were ;n action. The ed by Abraham Ramey, who occupied. by the city, should be valued at $73,000, mjral sir Wm. C. Pakenham, command- ! was inestimable to the empire,” lie con-
a suit for libel against the publishers of j 0f the Halifax board thought the mar- T,pnn]p nf botb towns were up all night the upper part. | without buildings or any value excepting vr-in-chief Qf the North America and tinued, “and I am here today to express

,Town Topics and Carpentier for an i Rime board should not deal with local jQ .fi a state of terror. The casual- -------- 1 “,r I wharf frontage value. West Indies station, with the cruisers. my deep gratitude for what the Cana-
article in that publication on May 19,, problems but with questions that af- are «ported to be heavy. BURIED TODAV . | “Mr. Thorne,” he said, has ano 1er ^'ft[t-utta and Constance in company, will I dians did there. I could not leave these
under the caption: “What I Think of fected at least two provinces. Mr. The funeral of John Donovan took wbarf property on which he pays an as- yWt maritime ports on the following1 shores without telling you.”
‘Kid’ Lewis,” the authorship of which ! Hensley said the board must have gov- Belfast Gets Big Guns. place this morning from the residence or j sessed value of $43,000 for land ana date,s.  . i Lord French left Toronto lqst night
was attributed to Georges. i eminent support to be successful. The Belfast, Mav 30—Althoùgli in the Brit- his son-in-law, William McNulty, ‘V j buildings as well. His wharf frontage Sydney, C. B.—June 17-June 22. , for New York, and will sail for England

St. John board of trade delegation ay- ish parliament yesterday the danger Barker street, to Holy Trinity church on this property, based on the Cbariottetown—June 27-June 29.
1 rived in Halifax this morning—W. F. frdm the reported concentration near, for high mass of requiem by Right Rev.! same valuation as the other, but certa n DalhouEle> N B.—July 26ejuly 31.

Indianapolis, May 30-Joe Welling, j éurditt, G. E. Barbour, L. W. Simms Londonderry was emphasized, Belfast is J. J. Walsh V. G. Interment was in the , ly worth a ^eal more would h H M g Constance.is at present in ! his great qualities in peace as well as in
Chicago lightweight, outpointed Mel and M. E. Agar. They were met hy G. chiefly concerned over the situation on new Catholic cemetery._________ | a valuation of $385,800. In bnet it s Canadian waters. Her itinerary includ- war, and Sir Robert Borden and the late
Coogan, of Brooklyn, in a 10-round box-j j, stairs, president of the Halifax board, the Fermanagh border, where the situa- ---- ~ Ply means thata vJluatin^ of $63 000 and ing Halifax from June 6 to June 15; Sir Sam Hughes for their part m the
ing contest last night, according to sport. G F Pearson, chairman of the Halifax ti ; menacing at three points, notably Pheltx and UfC ATUCD been Pavm3 °".aWater street Loiiisburg, from June 16 to June 21; St. ; war. There was no doubt, he said, that
writers at the ringside . conference committee, and E. A. Saund- at Belleek. An artillery .battery, which' Phe,dinand Wh A hill l^W JkersTDan“bmldTngand^he George’s Bay, C. B„ from June 22 to Ut y fiûed such a

Toronto, May 30-The next move in the .ers> seCTetary Halifax board of trade anrived this morning, is the latest addi- ------------------------ Il LH I IILH the WaUow. «‘P. „d wharf he should June 29. i Sam. Hugh.ps that Canada filled SUCh a

»... LS22T2 rSSSL'S'SS tSK «£££.{ REPORT ™,,„. ». », r«.tt SB
ïlUb ‘nd'dotiars^î day fo^ each dav iand commercial development. A third he was entering the city from his home B f taxpayerSP Next year, he said, the city according to reports received here. , aa!-ty ,Q invaluable to any bodv of sol-
thousand dollars per . resolution advocated closer co-operation at Inishowen, County Donegal. He was aZ/ Issued by wuth- Would be perfectly justified in assessing The American seiners Lucia and % have self-confidence Keep
in default oi^Pay^"t *! between the maritime members of par- quoted as saying that if this harassing MJ orit of fhe De_ ^Thbm^ the valuation set by the Helena arrived in Halifax today, report- tbat%eif”eonfiTnct up ”
the tax on the wagenngs at the Wood |liament . policy continued, they would burn down partment of Mo- ^ Mr Thorne is assessed on i„g the catch of the seining fleet as only that self confidence up.
bine meet last week j ------------- --------- —--------  the city and leave Sir James Craig with- and Fisheries, i (,n the buildings, he said, it is fair to date.

Th* LSI of the Woodbine EXPECT \ 50 AT out the necessity of holding it. R. F. S tup art, \ fair to assume that this would be
d^ni,nte to $217 000 being five __ . T z-i/-xTntTZ"TT Belfast, May 30.—A group of armed director of meteor. \ added to the wharf valuation. If such a

meeting a wagering of $4310,- NATIONAL COUNCIL men yesterday attempted to raid Myola K&È ological service. ! piece as was expropriated was worth
per cent, on a total wagering oi » , , park, the County Down residence of e^ P “ foot M frontage value the balance

Mrs- Chichester, a member of the Svnopsis:_p«ssure is well above the of the property was easily worth $1,000
Tinted1 Stated The°attack was "ormal over the greater portion of the; a foot frontage value which woud m-

to the Umted States l he attack was CMltinent and highest in the northwest ; crease his assessment value to $559,000.
repulsed and the would-be raiders es- Thp weather has been fine over! The mayor said he would certainly see
caped. " Rpnivimr to a the dominion with the exception of a that such a valuation w-as placed on tie
question as to whether arran^ments few scattered showers in the southern properties as is justified by the courts 
had been made for another meeting of parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan. I decision . 
the treaty signatories, Mr. Collins said ; 
at noon today: “No, not yet, but they j 
will be made during the da>J’

; ids
Meanwhile Heavy Fighting a 

on Border Continues.
at $79,900SH11 TT-il- to Hit Circuit London, May 30—Horation Bottom- KUth otill rails to nu urcuu ^ form^ publisher of John Büh, who

Clout was sentenced yesterday to seven years 
penal servitude upon conviction for mis- 
appropriation of funds of the Victory

YJivw.li TJUt^r Pute One Over Bond club> wil1 probably retain his seat irincn Hitter ruts une U 1 ,in the House of Commons at least until
Fence in Ninth Inning— : after bis appeal from conviction is heard. 
4 „ ‘This, it is thought, is at least a month
■—Lewis Sues Newspaper dlstant.

- and Carpentier - Week's to
Wagers at Woodbine $*■
840,000.

Mostly ’Phone Company and 
Bank of Montreal Stock—• 
Divide It Among Children 
—Gifts Made to Family 
and Institutions Before His 
Death.

MEMORIAL DAYthe
a Paris, May 30—The graves of 40,000 

U. S. war dead buried in France were 
visited by groups of their comrades to
day, the fourth memorial day since the 
gups ceased firing along the battle line.

Most of the bodies have been gather
ed in the six permanent war cemeteries- 
To each of these places members of the 
American Lefcion and representatives of 
the people today took flowers.

New York, May 30—Today is Mem
orial Day in the U. S. and is being ob
served as a general holiday. Appropri
ate ceremonies are being held. A fea
ture is the dedication, at Washington, of 
the Lincoln memorial monument which 
has been erected in Potomac Park This 
is in the form of a large marble build
ing of beautiful proportions containing 
a statue of Lincoln of heroic size.

ion.

GREAT ICEBERG
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B, May 30.—The will 
of Hon. Frederick Pemberton Thompson, 
who died a few weeks ago in Ottawa 

; while engaged there in his duties as a 
member of the Canadian Senate, has 
been admitted to probate here, 
estate was swom in at $79,900. His son, 
Alexander J. Thompson, district superin
tendent of the N. B. Telephone Com- 

is the sole executor, Mrs. F. B.

own

The

some

son.
Ten shares of Bank of Montreal stock, 

in addition to his gold watch and chain, 
. bequeathed to his daughter, Mrs.

TORONTO AGAINST Gregory, and a similar number of shares
__ . ___ . TV nTi-xTW arc left to his other daughter, Mrs.NAVY CURT AILMENT Winslow, together with his wrist watch

and some other jewelry. Seven hundred 
shares of New Brunswick Telephone

are

LIKE STONE WALEOttawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday the Commons bill providing 
that intending immigrants must apply 
in writing for entry to Canada before 
leaving the country of origin, was in
troduced by A. W. Neill, Independent | 
member for Comox-Alberni. It received 
first reading.

J. F. Johnston, Progressive member for 
Last Mountain, voiced criticism of both 
the budget proposals and the official op
position amendment.

J. S. Woodsworth said that he saw no 
way out of lthe burden of the national 
debt except repudiation or a capital 
levy.

MAYOR McLELLAN ON
WHARF VALUATIONS

Lord French’s Tribute to 
Canadians at Ypres — Ad
vises Canada to Keep Up 
Militia.

30.—“The Canadians at 
never

I soon.
I Lord French eulogized Lord Byng forWoodbine Betting.

| THE PLANS FOR
CAMP SUSSEXDEATH OF WM. WRIGHT.

Newcastle, N. B., May 30.—William 
Wright died this morning. In his ^u, m;[itary summer camp 
younger days he was a stevedore and tMg r It is expected that it will be 
mill man, and later a fishery guardian. hey from june 28 to July 6 and ar- 
He leaves his wife, three sons, James of rangements are being made with these 
Newcastle, William of Boston, and , dajes ;n v;ew; The units represented at 
Raymond of Montreal; also two daugh- ; the camp wiU be gth (Princess Louise) 
ers, Janet (Mrs. Hugh A. Quilty) °f i Xew Brunswick Hussars, the New Bruns- 
Newcastle, and I.aurt (Mrs. John 
O’Reilly) of New York.

Plans have been practically completed 
at Sussex000

ï,.d«w.»« .«ci.'. - ti-Tx
c™= ,K|„ îf X £xKc tb« th. Nations! Co,.,.'.I of .Vo,,,,,, ,t Port
duVrtot yesterday^ iietting was paid Arthur and Fort William from June 19

vfneia^treasury^ast^rghfi5 The,amount first five days will be spent in
wm twenty-one thousand dollars. The Port Arthur and the remainder m Fort 

» «ouest made by the Thorncliffc William. From every city in Canada
officials was that the province should where there is a local council of women 

I Mnd representatives to receive the money six delegates will be sent It is expect, 
at the close of each day’s racing, which the total attendance will be about 160.

wick Dragoons, the 1st Brighton Field 
Company of the Canadian Engineers, the 
16th Infantry Brigade—consisting of the 
Carleton Light Infantry, the York Regi
ment, the North Shore Regiment and the 

In the matter of four properties j^ew Bnmswick Rangers.
T„mt. Mav 30—Premier Drury told scheduled to be sold at public auction i Owing to the lack of funds this year
loronto, 1 y at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, under the sl«ngth of the camp will be made

the legislature la g power of sale as contained in the Qf officers and non-commissioned
ernment did not feel the present an op- jjortagee Act, there was a settlement 0jficers w;th the necessary cooks and bat- 
nortune time to increase the salaries without coming to sale. The properties meQ and will number about 650. It was

r i r>aid to the civil servants. He said he were two at Coburg street; one in Win- tbougj,t better to have the officers and
, . Lowest P that the services as being | ter street, and one in the parish of Sus- ; N c q,s in the camp in order to pre-

n'tehf naid now was suffering any great injus-| sex. A property at the corner of Car- ; the organization of the units and tq
8«.m. yesterday, night, paw now marthen and St. Andrew’s streets, put up tra,n the men who could in turn train

U that a re-classification had at public auction at Chubb’s corner by
. « r^lace and In that re-classification Auctioneer Potts on Saturday, was with-
the increase was general with particu- drawn at $2,700. .
lar attention paid to those lower paid 
in the service. _______

Fine and Warm. NO INCREASE FOR 
CIVIL SERVANTS

IN ONTARIO

ted Forecast, maritime:—Light to moder
ate winds, fine and warm today and on 
Wednesday, stationary or higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
„T ,T * o’Tnxic winds, mostly northeast and north, fair THE NA I IONS today and on Wednesday. Stationary or

Ixmdon, May 30-(Canadian Press)- slightly lower temperature
Toronto, May 30—I emperatures :

PROPERTY MATTERS.
Iwas readily accede^ to.

Leonard and Tendler.
New York, May 30.—Tex Rickard

liehtweight champion, and Lew Tend- dealers have obtained a ruling that the
Philadelphia southpaw, in which new special tax on automobiles will he g$r Charles Gordon of Montreal, who!

Leonard will defend his title, at Jersey charged on t^ manufact,"er” was one of the Canadian delegates to
City on Jnly 20. ^"mJet Th” underriandi^ h^ ' the Genoa conference, addressed the par-
After British Title. b™„ obtained, It is said, that dealers liamentary committee of the League of prfnee Rupert^NCW York, May 30,-Theprotessional ^ ^orders for new ^Union la^.gld. He^ud that Virtona

inson—will carry ^ battie toEngland s „|ght be charged In volume of commerce per head of Prince Albert .... 60
links again this ^ „ means that the tax n e population, Canada stood first and In Winnipeg
pionship at Sandwich June 22 and 23. on orders secured by the dealers up to third, being exceeded only white River .... 44bAsrei '%™»* s *p- -
^m^ Bar^s and Hagm to Irîy TWELVE «OURS m *" OttawT

off the British title. ____ MINE FOR 26 CENTS May 3o__Countess Kathleen Montreal
Drogheda was granted today a divorce ; Quebec
from her husband. Lord Drogheda. The St. John, N.B....... 58
decree nisi which she obtained last year Halifax ................. fi6
following her decree for restitution of 1 St. Johns, Nfld...
conjugal rights, was made absolute by Detroit ...............
the court. New \ork .........

CANADA'S TRADE 
POSITION AMONG

RULING ON THE
AUTOMOBILE TAX

62 others.
The staff of the camp will consist of a 

camp commandant, a general staff officer, 
a senior engineer officer, a signalling in
structor, a supply officer, a medical 
officer, a veterinary officer, a paymaster, 
a cavalry instructor and two infantry 
instructors.

Captain 
morning '
nection with the summer camp.

68 64
48 40
42 84

BYNG BOYS DINE COMRADE.
40

48 32 About thirty of the Byng Boys gath
ered last evening at the Manor House 
and tendered a bachelor dinner to J. B. 
Dever. John R. Gale, O. C., presided. 
The toast to the guest of honor was 
heartily received and elicited a bright 
response. There were speeches by 
Lieut.-Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D. L. Mac- 
Laren, E. J. Cronin. Dr. D. D. Malcolm, 
L. McC. Ritchie and others. Best wishes 
were

holidays40
W. V. R. Winter left this 

for Sussex on buiness in con-63 61 Montreal, May 30.-An appeal to the 
public that representations be made to 
the executive of the city council to grant 
fair treatment to the policemen, str that 
it will not be necessary for the men to 

on strike as they did in 1918, is con- 
56 tained in a statement issued by the 

po"ce union of this city. The difficulty 
60 has arisen over the question of holidays, elusion of a happy evening.

* 54
« 52
68 54 FROM BOSTON.

The Governor Dingley arrived in port 
from Boston»t 9.45 o’clock this morning, 
with 60 passengers and 60 tons of freigW.

/ 64 52
Sydney, N. S., May 30. — Thomas 

Merritt, a veteran coal miner of Sydney 
Mines, is dead at the age of ninety-one. 
When he first went into the pit the pay 

twenty-six cents for a day of twelve

RIFLE MATCH. 52
The Permanent Force Rifle Associa- 

held the first of their spoon shoots 
The prizes were three 

for first place in each of the

54 go
. 56 extended to Mr. Dever at the con-ti on 

this afternoon. 66was
hours.spoons, one

three classes.
tl
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